
NEWS OF . INTEREST FROM IOWA
COUNCIL

Office, 10 rear I

WILLING TO ASSIST PAVING

Commercial Club Indicates it Will Do

Eometh n? in that Lin.

SUGGEST THE USING OF CARNIVAL FUND

Matter Mltely te ft Decide DeSnltely
Friday at Jolat Meeting; at Ceanrll

and Kteratlre Committee
of tlnb.

Mi);nr Macrae and Councilman Malcney
and Fleming of the street and alleys com-mit- ts

held a conference yesterday after-
noon with the members of the executive
committee of the Commercial club, at
which the question of securing funds to
assist In the paving of lower Broadway
was discussed.

The cMy officials suggested that the fund
f 14.000 remaining over from last year's

street fair and carnival be utilised for the
purprmn and thar ther proceeds of the car-

nival this year be also devoted to the pav-
ing M Broadway. While nothing definite
was arrived at, the conference being merely
an Informal meeting preliminary to Friday
evening, when the executive committee of
the Commercial club will attend the session
of the. committee of the whole of the city
council to take Up this matter, the mem-

bers of the executive committee expressed
themselves as In favor of with
the city fn any feasible plan to secure the
paving of lower Broadway Its entire length
from Twentieth street to the approach of
the motor bridge.

Combination gas and electric chandeliers
and the. celebrated Welsbach ' Incandescent
gas burners. Why not see us before you
buy. We can certainly please you on price
and quality of goods. Stephan Bros., 529

Went. Broadway. ,

ROBERT BURNS 10c CIGAR. OLD
TIMBS 6c AND SPINA 10c CIGAR. Y

CIOAR CQ.. DISTRIBUTORS,
COUNCIL. BLUFFS, IA.

Development Company Finds Favor.
A meeting of those Interested In the for-

mation of a development company, with a
capital of 1100,000. for the purpose of secur-
ing factories and other business enterprises
for Council Bluffs has been called for this
evening In the rooms of the Commercial
club. .

The canvass of the business men of the
city made by Secretary Reed and several

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
FARM AND HACH I. AN I Continued.

. FARMS FOR RENT AND BALE
on crop payments.

' 3. MULHALU SIOUX C1TT. IA.
J (ZD-6-06 F9X

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

WHEN you have idle money call or write
and tell us how much yod have that you
Would like to loan on first class real es-
tate mortgages and we will procure bor--

' rower. .Hastings & Heyden, 1704 Far-
nam St. ,

(22)-M- 730 80

MONET TO LOAN Payne Investment Co.
(2i 92!

LOWEST RATES Bemla, Pa ton Block.

GARVIN "BROS., 16M Farnam, 6 and 6V

per Cent loans on real sslate; no delay.
(22) i

11.000,000 TO LOAN on business and real-den-

property In Omaha; lowest rates)
' no delay. Thomas Hrennan. R. 1, N. V.

Life. (22)-- Ml

LOAN8 on Improved city property. W. H.
Thomas, 600 First National Bank" Bldg.

v (22)-- WJ

PRIVATE MONET F. D. Wead. U20 Doug.
(21) MO

WANTED City loans. R. C. Peters Co.

iJ - : . .

WANTED City loans and warrants. W.
Farnam Smith ec Co.. 1320 Farnam St.

. (22)-li- 3S

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED T buy, second-han- d furniture,
staves, carpels, clothing and shoes; pay
the best prices.- - Tel Douglas 3971.

(26)-9- 67 F13

WANTED to buy horses. Phone Douglas
6410. 211 Grant St. 126) M436 29

WANTED TO BUT Horse, harness and
phaeton or buggy, or latter alone; must
be good. Address B 60S, care Hee.

(2M 711, tx

WANTED TO RENT

GENTLEMAN desires strictly flrst-clas- e

room with board. Must be moden and "
well furnished. Preferably within walk-
ing dlHtance of retail district. Address
P 6OT. Bee. (2)-MS-

WANTED In respectable neighborhood,
four furnished rooms or flat, by respeot-abl- e

people. Address B (11, Bee.
26)-M-738 Ix

; WANTED SITUATIONS

WANTED Position by lady stenographer.
Uses. Remington, Address D 6. Bee.

(27)-- M(7 2x
YOUNG man, expert stenographer, desires

position. Address A 610. Bee.
(27) M738 Six

UiL ITTLE Bo
Should b taught that the' short cut to
prosperity and Independence ts the sav-

ings account. When considering his finan-

cial Interests It might be well to remem-
ber that this association offers Its deposi-

tors a safety and assurance against loss
and pays on every dollar deposited with
It six per cent a year compounded. Why
hot open aa account today for the little
fellow and start him on the right noad
and meanwhile remember that the mort-
gage 'on your home can be easily paid off
In monthly payments through this asso-

ciation with leas aiinoyaeoe and sacrifice
than under auy other system. Call for

Omaha Loan & Building Ass'n,
. a.' Cor. lata aad Dodge St.

. I UeatU. rm, fc M. Nattiager, Scc'r .

BLUFFS;
St. Tel. 4.1.

members of the Commercial club Monday
and Tuesday gave such encouragement thst
present Indications are that the proposition
to organise such a corporation will meet
with success.

Kodak Exhibition.
One of the most interesting and enter

taing features of this week will be the
kodak exhibition at Chambers' academy In
Omaha, January 28 to February t Short
illustrated talks by the celebrated lecturer.
Dr. Dixon, also actual demonstration of the
art of taking pictures, from the time of
exposure to the finished picture, all In the
space of a few minutes, add greatly to the
other features offered at the exhibition.

All goods shown at the exhibition may
be bought at W. A. Maurer'a China Store.

Free tickets to those wishing to attend
the exhibition gladly furnished.

CENTRAL FLOUR, tl.05 PER SACK
EVERT SACK WARRANTED. CENTRAL
OROCERT AND MEAT MARKET,
'PHONES Z4.

Cigar bands and. dishes now In. Alex-
ander's Art Store.

BIJICO MA TIHSS TWO THICK

Passes Worthless Check on Grocer
and Works Hack-na- n.

Orlando Ewall, an old-tim- e grocer of this
city, whose place of business Is at f33 West
Broadway, was victimized yesterday to the
tune of S14.S2 on a con game which Is so
ancient that It has whiskers cn It as long
and luxuriant as the hirsute appendage to
the chin of old Father Time. '

Harold Bremen, driver for fiwall, was de-

livering the morning' orders when he was
stopped on Washington avenue by a stran-
ger, who Inquired what grocery he was
working for. Beeman tendered the desired
Information, even to the telephone number
of his employer. ' This was chapter one.

The telephone rang In Ewall s store and
an order for J5.08 worth of groceries, was
ordered sent to 817 East Pierce street, with
Instructions that. the. .driver bring change
for 120 with him. The goods were put up
and when young Beeman returned from his
first trip he was sent .oat ' with the order
and $14.92 In change. This ,waa chapter
two.

At First street on Broadway, as young
Beeman was about to turn onto Pierce
street, he was met by the stranger who had
stopped him on Washington avenue earlier
In the day. He Inquired of Beeman If he
had the order of groceries for J17 Pierce
street. On Beeman replying In the affirma-
tive the stranger stated he was the prty
who had given the order, but he now de-

sired the goods delivered at 608 South First
street.. At .the same, time the stranger
stated he was anxious to pay for the order
then and there and asked the young man
If he had brought the change for CO, as
directed over the 'phone. Beeman replied
that he had the change and handed It to
the stranger In return for a check for f0.
This was chapter three.

Toung Beeman failed to find any resi-

dence at BOS South First etreet or any per-

son In the Immediate neighborhood who had
ordered the groceries. He returned to the
store and acquainted hla employer with the
facta. Mr. Ewall then commenced to grow
suspicious and he hastened, to the Council
Bluffs Savings bank with the check for $20

drawn In his favor and signed by George
N. McCall, only to find out that Mr, McCall
was unknown to- the officers of the bank
and had no account the!"' ThJeTww chap-
ter ' '

four..
A stranger who answc red-e- x aetly the de

scription of' the man who had aocosted
young Beeman on Washington avenue and
later secured the $14.02 from him hired one
of W. Martin's hacks In front of the opera
house and In which he waa driven to
Omaha. Reaching Omaha the stranger di

rected the hackman to drive to the post-offic- e,

as he wished to get "his" mall before
going to' the" hotel. ' This was the last'the
hackman saw of the stranger and he re
turned to Council Bluffs benefited by the
experience but minus his fare. '.This Is be
lleved by the police to be a sequel to the
bunco story related by Grocer Orlando
Ewall. " ,

Gfaaa Dishes la.
Dishes for cigar band' work are now In.

We carry the bands, too. Get In the awlm
and try the work.

ALEXANDER'S ART STORE.
833 Broadway.

Annual 30 per cent discount on picture
frame moulding. Alexander', 833 B'way.

N. T. Plumbing Co, Tel. 260. . Night, 603.

Search Warrant for Dogs.
Under a search warrant Insued from the

court of Justice Greene, constable Baker
yesterday afternoon recovered two bull
terrier pups at the residence of John W.
Bates, 60t South Twenty-thir- d street The
dogs were claimed by Otis Duncan, who al- -
leged they were stolen last Sunday from
the barn of the Glenn Transfer company
at 419 North Twenty-fift- h street. South
Omaha. Bates, who la said, to be a rail-
road man, was not at home whan the
constable called - and found the dogs, so

TOE OMAHA DAILY" BEE: "WEDNESDAY. JANUARY, 30, 1007.

nothing could be learned as to how they
came to be In hla possession Bates' wlfs
made no objection to the officer taking the
dogs, which were later turned over to
Duncan by Judge Greene.

BETTER ANTICIPATE YOUR NEEDS
BY LOOKING INTO YOUR COAL PILE.
CALL THE COlNCIL BLUFFS COAL A
ICE CO. THEY WILL HELP YOU. TEL.
71 EITHER.

For Sale Span of horses: broke single and
double; black; hardened for road or dray.
Bouriclus, 336 Broadway, Council Bluffs, la.

Clock repairing. O. Mauthe,1 13 W.
B'way.

ALVORD REPORTS OS WATERWORKS

Manager Hart Now Heady to Confer
with Cennellmen.

The report of J. W. Alvord, the consult-
ing hydraulic engineer employed by the
Council Bluffs City Water Works company
to prepare an estimate of the value of the
company's plant for comparison with that
placed on it by W. Kiersted, the expert
employed by the city council, was received
by Manager E. W. Hart yesterday. The
special committee of the city council, of
which Councilman Wallace Is Chairman,
will meet this afterndon with Mr. Hart and
go over the report. Until this Is done, the
report of Mr. Alvord will not he made
public.

Should the estimate made by Mr. Alvord
be found to be materially different from
that made by Mr. Kiersted, Mr. Hart stated
yesterday, that he would suggest to the
special committee that Mr. Kiersted be re-

called so that the latter and Mr. Alvord
could go over the figures together with a
view If possible of reconciling their dif-

ferences.

A Comparison.
Consider the small yard in your home

town, then think of two yards containing
on an average about .thirty times as much
stock, then you will see why we can make
such a difference In price to you by Buy-

ing a straight car of lumber. Instead of a

mixed car, as your local dealer must do.

Of course you are not In the lumber busi-

ness and do not realize the advantage we
have over him, but If you will mall us an
Itemised bill of what you wish we will sur-

prise you. C. Hafer, Council Bluffs, la.

Matters In District Conrt.
Mrs. Johanna Jackson was granted In

district court yesterday morning a divorce
from William Jackson. The couple are col-

ored and during the last year Jackson ap-

peared at frequent Intervals In the police
and Justice courts to answer charges of 111

treating his wife. He was finally Indicted
by the grand Jury and served a Jail sen-

tence. Jackson reached the court house
shortly after his wife had been granted a
decree of divorce, and finding he was too
late to ward It off, started In to create a
disturbance. One of Sheriff Canning's depu-

ties was called upon to remove the Irate
negro outside the precincts of the court.

M. Marcus, proprietor of a clothing store
at 522 West Broadway, has brought suit In

the district court to enjoin David Hill, who
conducts the Opera House saloon, adjoining
the Marcus building, from selling liquor.
The petition, which was filed yesterday, al-

leges that Hill Is selling liquor In violation
of the mulct law. It Is said that Marcus
has no especial complaint against Hill, but
that the suit Is the result of repeated dis-

agreements between Marcus and W. A.

Maurer, owner of the saloon building. Mar-

cus disclaims any pretensions to be a re-

former.
Minna Schneider haa brought ault for di-

vorce from Emit W. Schneider, to whom
she was married November 17, 1900, in
Omaha. She waa granted-a- attachment
agalnet the property owned by her hus-

band and herself. Mrs. Schneider alleges
that during their residence In Spokane a
year they jointly, by "hard work and ."

accumulated property to the value
of $2,800. This property was sold and part
of the proceeds reinvested In Spokane, while
the balance, consisting of $1,600; she alleges
her husband . brought to Council Bluffs.
Part of this has been Invested In a small
home In this city, but W. of the money,
Mrs. Schneider says, her husband s parents
are trying to get away from her. She asks
that her husband's parents be restrained
from attempting to dlsposses her' of the
home or attempting to fret possession of It
themselves.

The suit of H. F. Keller and wife against
the Board of Park Commissioners and the
city of Council Bluffs Is still occupying the
attention of Judge Thornell and a Jury. It
Is likely, however, to go to the Jury some
time today.

Hnrd Coal.
We have all the different sties of hard

coal. Brldensteln A Smith, Sixth and. Four-
teenth, avenue. Both 'phones 182.

Moore Bonnd to Have a Bed.
A stranger, supposed to be L. O. Moore of

Vtillsca, la., pulled off a stunt yesterday
morning after filling up on several brands
of Council Bluffs whisky which gave the
police considerable trouble before he was
landed behind the bars of the city Jail.

Moore with a companion engaged a hack
about $ o'clock and ordered the driver to
take them to a Broadway hotel. The pro-
prietor of the hotel declined to receive the

ig "Plant Sale
at Wilcox's

Boston Ferns
Nice, bushy.750 plants for 45c for balance of this week.

i f. t

Special, Sale
Tbis week only. 1,000 beautiful Cyclamen plants in full
bloom and plenty of buds. "Will bloom for several weeks.

All sizes and colors. Also Chinese Primulas and Primula
Obconica,"with a mass of flowers. These blooming plants
for 15c to $1.00,, Make your selection early.

Visitors and Purchasers Equally Welcome.

521 BROADWAY. i Both Phones 99

two on account of their condition and they
made tha rounds tot a number of other
hostelrles, but without 'iccees. Moore's
partner finally left him, and Moore, failing
to secure a room. In a hotel, decided to go
to sleep In the hark. To this the driver ob-

jected, buf was unable.-- to budge. Moore.
Finally, the hackman drove the sleeping
man to police headquarters. When the
officers tried to get Moore out of the hack
he put up a vicious fight, but was finally
subdued, although not until after he had
wrested the chTb from one of the police-
men and narrowly missed landing It on
Captain O'Neill's cranium.

Moore was well dressed and liberally sup-
plied with money. He had evidently come
to town to have a good time and .had
found It.,

i
Beat Potatoes, BO a Hnshel,

We have two extra carloads of fancy
white potatoes that we sell at 50c a
bushel. Central Grocery and Meat Market
Both 'phones 24.

- A. etsgar Co.
New Location of Wholesale Bakery,

616 Mynster Street, Council Bluffs, la.
Home-Mtid- e Bread a Specialty.

Visitors Welcome.

Rest Estate Transfers.
These transfers were reported to The Bee

January 29 by the Pottawattamie County
Abstract company of Council Bluffs:
Mamie J. West and husband to Louis

J. Waldron, lots 28, 29 and eVt lot
27. in block 10. In Highland Place ad-
dition to Council Bluffs, la., w. d..$ 1,200

First National bank of Council Bluffs
to J. H. Swans, lots 14 and 19, in
block 17. In Ferry addition to Coun-
cil Bluffs. la., w. d 200

Helen 8. Inness and hushand to Mrs.
Mary Hefferon, part n whi
ae4 nw4 w. d 100

William Clark and wife to William
Clark. Jr., sH nw w. d 1

Heirs of O. W. Pierce, deceased, to
Frerl W. Pierce. 4 neV: ne1 hp1:
south 30 acres of,sw4. ne"4; nhi sw4

w. d 1

Five transfers.' total $ 1.502

Twenty Per t ent DlsCnnnt.
Odds and ends of granite ware, all this

week.' S"e our window. Swalne Sk Msuer,
336 and 339 B'way. ,

Stephan Bros" (of ' the latest and best
Inverted burners. 629 West Broadway.

MISOR MENTION.

Pavls. drugs.
Stockert sells carpets.
Fine engravings at Lefferts.
Ed Rogers' Tony Faust beer.
Plumbing and heating, Blxby & Son.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director, 'phone 97.
Woodrlng I'ndertaklng company. Tel. 339.

Watch repairing.- - O Mauthe, i2S Wert
Broadway. , x

Iarga load of cobs at Droge elevator, T5

cents. Both 'phones 52. ,

Wanted Teams to haul Ic from North
Eighth street, today. I. Muccl.

DIAMONDS AS AN INVESTMENT,
TALK TO LEFFKRT AROl'T IT.

Wanted, eighty teams to haul Ice, Lake
Manawa. this morning. I. Muccl.

Bl'DWEISER BOTT.Er BEER 18
SERVED ONLY AT FIRST-CLAS- S BARS
AND CAFES.

Bluff City Masonic lodge will meet to-
night In special communication for work in
the second degree. .

J. C. YeUer, formerly of Atlantic, la.. Is
seriously ill at the home of his son, John
L. Yetser, 2208 Avenue B.

The Ladles' Aid society of St. John's
English Lutheran church will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at 602 Broadway.

Mrs. D. N. Stlckney. of Wyo.,
is the guest of Mr and Mis. Charles W.
McDonald, 508 South Seventh, street.

A beautiful and ornamental gas burner,
the Welsbach chick lamp, complete, $1.25.
Stephan Bros. 529' West Bwadwiy.

Sheridan (Wyo.urll hy stock; also all
other grades Fenlon Wlckham Coal com-
pany. Wl- - Peart strf . ".Hot h 'phones S. .

Have you seen those beautiful Cyclamen
and Boston ferns A WHcux,s store? They
are on sale th.1. wwk and are very cheap.

ALL SIZES OF STORM DOORS, STORM
SASH. STORM WINDOWS AND
WEATHER SI KIPS ' AT GEO. HOAO-LAND'- S.

A marriage license was Issued yesterday
to Edward J. Miller; aged 24,' of this city
and Anna C. Mass", aged 21, of Silver'
City, la.

The large displayj'of plants at Wilcox's
store Is a beautiful sigbt to see, and every-
one should see it. They are having a big
sale. For this week only.

D. 8. Kerr has. farms of different' sixes
to rent, either cash crop rent. Houses
for sale on monthly payments. Tels. 417 and
4uti Red. 6 Broadway, Council Bluffs, la.

Constable Joe Parmer bf Justice Ornene's
court is on the sick list and Constable
Baker of Justice Cooper's court Is doing
double duty, attending to the work of both
courts. ,

' ;

Superintendent Jackson Is experiencing a
scarcity of teachers fur the rural schooia In
Pottawattamie county. At present schools
in Wright, York and Lewis townships are
without teachers.

The fire department was called last even-
ing to the In Ion. pacific transfer yards,
where a car which had some days ago gone
over the end Of the trestle of the coal shute
had caught fire. There was some loose hay
In the end of the car- and a spark from a
switch engine set It afire. Part of the tres-
tle work was burned before the fire was ex-
tinguished. i. -

The receipts 'In the general fund of the
ChrlHtian home last week were $2tU.09, be-
ing $M.0w above the needs of the week and
decreasing the amount needed. In the Im-
provement and contingent fund for 1907 to
$18,176.40. In the manager's fund the re-
ceipts were being $6.50 below the
needs of the week and increasing the de
ficiency In this fund. to date to tH.7.

Mrs. Pauline Stevie, wife of H. C. Stevle,
113 Ridge street, died yesterday from can-
cer, aged 26' years.- &osides her husband
she leaves three suns. The funeral will be
held Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the church la Plujuer settlement and burial
will be in PI timer cemetery. Short services
wili be held at 11 a. m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Btumpf, parents of the
deceased. . '

Articles of Incorporation of the Oakland
Savings bank of Oakland, la., were filed
for record yesterday. The capital stock
is Dlaced at SS.OoO and these are tha in- -
corporators: A. B. Johns, Al A. Lenocker,
u. a. white, rj. a. Marian, w. u. Over-
man, H. li. Spaltl, ' John H. Spaltl. and
they alxo comprise the board of directors.
The officers are: President, W. L. Over-
man; vice president, II. H. Spaltl; cashier,
W. J. Donlln. Tha new bank Is said to
be a reorganisation of . the Spaltl Bros,
bank.

F. M. Devore, who recently removed to
Council Bluffs from Alliance, Neb., hus suc-
ceeded In foimlng a local company to han-di- s

a ptuent device for milking a number of
cows at the same time, which he has In-
vented. It Is proposed to establish a fac-
tory -- here. In conjunction with which a
dairy will be operated and wheie cows
being separated from their lacteal fuld by
the patent machine can be seem Mr. I --

vore formerly resided at Thompson, la.
Ills patent device Is called the Devore Mid-We- st

Milking machine.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR SCRAP
inun, um alo AIM nut9or.lt tlx J.
KATELMAN, 80S MAJN ST. 'PHONE 66a.

FIREMEN'S BODIES RECOVERED

All Mrs Killed la Accident at Buf-

falo Are Fosad la
Rains.

BUFFALO. Jan. 29 The body of Stephen
J. Mergan, plpeman of engine No. 8, one of
the three firemen caught by falling walls
in yesterday's fire Was found early today.
The body wllch had been frozen solidly
In the debris, was badly battered.

The bodies of Lieutenant James Nasghton
and Plpeman John J. liinkey have been
recovered. All of the missing firemen have
now been accounted for.

Heart IMsvaa fans of Deatk.
ST. IOLMS. Jaa. i The coroner's in-

quest today over the body of W. P. Fife,
the Denver mining broker, who dropped
dead at the St. James hotel Sunday, de-
veloped that death was caused by fattydegeneration of the heart. The remainsare held at an undertakers establishmentpending word from relatives concerning
Dual disposition.

BILLS ARE COMING TU1CK

BBBesssnasasa

Introduction Practically AH of the Day'i
Basineti in Legislature.

CONTEST OVER THE SOLDIERS' ROSTER

Basse Factory geeks to laflare
to Raise Large Acresae

at the State ladss'trlal School
at Eldora.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
PES MOINEB. Jan.

of more or less Importance were Intro-
duced In each house today and that was the
sum total of the day's activity, with the
exception of an Ineffectual effort on the
part of Dow of Franklin In the house to
get his committee clerk affirmed after
he had failed to pass the examination,, and
the appointment of a committee on mile-
age In the senate.

The following bills were Introduced:
In the Senate By Newberry, Increasing

the pay of the deputy d.ilrv and food In-
spector and assistants to ll.FrO). By Clarke,
applying the law of sssessing street Im-
provement to abutting property to townsas well aa cities. By Dunham, providing
for the purchase of legislative Indexes. By
Mattes, giving minority stockholder rep-
resentation on hoards of directors. By De
Armand, creating a general district courtto sit In Des Moines. By Frudden, apply-
ing the police matron law to special char-ter cities. By De Armand, prohibiting
others than memtiers wearing badges of
secret societies. By Allen, regulating lawas to lost tax sale certificates.

In the House By Weeks, appropriating
$1K0,00n for improvements al the etate fulr.By OfT.I, bill. By Moore,
fixing twenty years as maximum punish-
ment for burglars entering buildings with
explosives. By Blackmore, wage exemption;
law. By Weeks, correcting Jurv system.
By Kelly, regulating lylng-l- n hospitals. By
Greenwood. wage exemption law. By
Clnrke, regulating disposition of dead
bodies. By Sullivan, to preserve testimony
before coroner Juries. By Sullivan, au-
thorizing city councils to control whistling
and ringing of bells on locomotives. Bv
McAllister, for publishing a roster of old
soldiers.

Flaht Over Soldiers' Roster.
The same old fight over the publication of

a roster of Iowa soldiers is again up at
this session, as It has been for several
past. Some old soldiers oppose the proposi-
tion because It will make another position
under the appointment of the adjutant
general of the guard. Others oppose It be-
cause It will cost $30,000 or $40,000. McA-
llister of Linn has Introduced a bill ordering
the adjutant general to prepare and pub-
lish the roster and appropriating money
for the work. Weeks of Outhrle has In-

troduced a bill In the house to have dis-
trict courts In each county appoint com-
missions of three to prepare the list of all
who enlisted In the respective counties
and file them with the recorder to be re-
corded, with their military record. The
work is to be done at the expense of the
county, and if the state later wished to
have the roster printed the recorders could
easily be re.'ed to certify the names to
the secretary of state or adjutant general
to be printed.

Is Xo Ice Kaihlne.
There is to be no Ice famine In Des

Moines. The recent cold weather has given
Ice men an opportunity. Ice Is a foot
thick 'and of the best quality and one
more week of such weather will see the Ice
houses of the city filled.

Would Engage In Farm I dr.
The new beet sugar factory to be located

at Waverly Is seeking to Induce the State
Board of --Control to engage In raising sugar
beets on the farm connected with the Boys'
Industrial school at'Bldora. The concern
will contract, to fake the beets from 200
ncres of land from the Institution. If Is
very remunerative farming and. the board
would like to take advantage of it, but
hasn't enough land. A bill will likely be
Introduced appropriating money to buy the
land.

Bad for Appropriation Committee.
The visitation committee whltfh In-

spected the educational work at the State
university is likely to make a report that
will cause the appropriations committees
to think awhile. They were Impressed;
wlih the Idea that while the askings for
the State university are large, that all Is
needed that has been asked for, and that
if the state can possibly do so there must
be a great Increase In expenditure for
state educational work. "AVe found an
Increase of 600 students at Iowa City."
said Senator Newberry, "and every de-

partment and room crowded to the limit.
In fact' there Is much getting along with
makeshifts In such a way that it Is a dis-
grace to the state. We are Inviting thcuo
young people to come to our Institutions;
It Is our duty to care for them. The uni-
versity was never more prosperous. Let
us keep It so."

Wage Exemption Again.
The new wage exemption bill is In a

little different form this year. It yields
an exemption of R0 per cent of the wages
of the laborer, and after three months 10
per cent can be taken under attachment.
It is backed this tlmo not by the grocers
alone, but by the Federation of Retail
Merchants. Including all branches, under
the leadership of the grocers' association,
which Is the strongest. Similar bills havd
been urged for several sessions, but this
one Is quite conservative.

Libraries for Stale Institutions.
Acting on the theory that If books are

an Influence In molding the lives of nor-

mal people they can be used to much more
advantage and benefit In. molding the lives
fit the abnormal In the penitentiaries and
Insane hospitals, the Iowa Board of Con-

trol has employed Miss Marlam E. Carey,
a trained librarian, to organize and take
charge of the libraries at all the thirteen
state Institutions. Miss Carey Is now
hard at work and already evidences of
the success of the work are apparent.

Iowa is the pUmeer of the states In this
Important undertaking. The success of
the work already has Interested otTier
states and they are agitating following
the example of Iowa.

Hoar House Covers Three Acres.
The hog house which the swine breeders

of the state are declaring to be of greater
Importance than the erection of an execu-

tive mansion Is to be no mean and Insig-

nificant affair. As a matter of fact, it
will cover three acres of land rfnd will
furnish roof to covcY about 4,000 head of
hogs. Notwithstanding the fact that It Is
an Immense affalr.lt will cost only $75,00J.
When completed. If the legislature pro-

vides the funds for Its erection. It will
he the largest building In the city fit Dei
Moines or state of Iowa.

' l.lmlt Hours of Km vloysasat.
Representative Marston's Dill limiting

the hours of continuous employment of
railroad men provides that no employe
connected with the o;erat'pn of trams
shall be allowed to work more than six-
teen hours' continuous employment, ex
cept In cases to protect life and property,
and in case an employs Is for any other
purpose forced to work sixteen hours il
must be followed by at least ten hours'
rest. The enforcement of the ma .re U
left to the railroad commission, but the
labor commissioner Is required to Invesil
gate all cases of alleged overtime and to
report to the railroad commission.

lewa Man Killed br Train.
CRtSTON, la.. Jan. . (Special Tele-groin- .)

H. Johnson, a live stock buyer and
shipper, died here this morning from the
effects of accidental Injuries received from
a freight trala la this city last Friday. As a

THREE EPOCHS IN

A WOMAN'S LIFE

i i
MRS. VELVA BARBER EDWARDS

There ire three critical at a pea in a
woman's life which leave their mark
in her career. The first of these atajrea
is womanhood, or the change from a
eare free girl to budding; womanhood,
The second is motherhood, and the
third Is Change of Life.

Perils surround each of these stages,
and moat of the misery that comes
to women through ill health dates
from one or another of these im-
portant crises. .

Women should remember thstLydla
E. Plnkhsm's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs has
carried thousands of young girls over
the critical period of puberty, has

mothers for childbirth, andfirepared years carried them safely
throufrh the change of life more suc-
cessfully than any other remedy in
the world. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful persons, two of which
are here published, substantiate thia
fact beyond contradiction,

Mrs George Walters Of Woodlawn,
III writes !

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"I feel it my duty to tell you of the good

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done me hi preparing for childbirth.
After suffering and losing my children a
frinnd advised me to try your valuable me-
dicine, and the result was that I had very
little inconvenience, a quick recovery and

Durinor its loner record of more than thirty years its lonor list of
actual cures, E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
the respect and confidence of every fair

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Sick Women Well.

result of the accident his, rlirht arm was
amputated yesterday. He was 64 years of
age and Is survived by a widow, three s ins
and three daughters.

CLARK I IS V K9TIG ATF.S 1 IOWA

Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Bnar on Rates la Home Town.

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Jan. 29. Interstate
Commerce Commissioner Clark, who resides
here, today began the hearing In the case
of the Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Interurban
Railroad company against the Chicago &
Northwestern Railway company.- It In-

volves the right of Interurbans to demand
the" same concessions of steam railways
that are granted to other steam railroads.
The question Is whether an Interurban,
being purely a local line, can be said to be
engaged In Interstate traffic. The complain
ant says It Is because It accepts freight
for shipment Into other states by the Cedir-Rapldawo-

Iowa City, and because it re-

ceives for points on Its line freight shipped
from other states by a steam line. The

asserts the Interurban has
not yet reached the dignity of a railroad.
Inasmuch as It has no stor't or freight
cars ct Its own, but Is obliged to call 'on
steam roads for use of cars In handling
shipments of any size,

The Is represented by Daw-le- y,

Hubbard Wheeler and John A.
Read, defendant by Attorney John Lynde
of Chicago. Mariy representatives of Iowa
Interurban lines have been called aa wit-
nesses. The hearing Is likely to continue
spveral days, but no decision will be
reached until after Commissioner Clark

move is to us personally. vnu

MRS. GEORGE WALTERS

entitles Lydia
minded person.

Lydia Makes

Northwestern

complainant

as healthy a child as can be found anywhere.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound1
is a bleating to all expectant mothers,"

Mrs, Elva ltarber Edwards, ot
Cathlamet, Wash., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"I want to tell you bow Lydia E. rink-ha-m's

Vegetable t'ompound carried .me
through the criti.-s- l period of the Change of
LIT without any trouble whatever, also-cure-

me of a very sevsre female weakness,
I csnnot say enough in praise of what your
medicine baa dune for me.'1

What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Walters and
Mrs. Edwards it will do for other wo-
men in their condition Every suf
fering woman, in the United State
is asked to accept the following in
.ritation. It is free, will bring- - yo
health and may save your life,
Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women.

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate) with Mra.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From tha
symptoms given, the trouble way ba
located and the quickest and surest
way of recovery advised. Out of her
vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will
help your ease. Her advloe is frea
and helpful.

has submitted all the testimony to ths say.

tire commission.

Ion 4 ews Notes.
BURLINGTON And! ew Meyer, aged 66.

one of the pioneers of this city, Is dead
as a result of, a hard fall on the Icy slde-wsl- k.

'
MONONA While working near a revolv-

ing saw Orluy Warm, a resident of this
city, 4 years of age, fell on the saw and
was so badly mangled he died soon after.

CHEROKEE In attempting to fix a de-
fective coupling Kdgar Bain tier, an Illinois
Central switchman, waa caught between
an engine and a coal car and Instantly
killed.

HUMBOLDT rAt the election today upon
the proposition to establish a free publlo
library, in order to accept Mr. Carnegie S
offer of HO.ono, the vote resulted, 60S for,
VM against and 22 defective ballots.

CENTBRVIIXK Judge Elchelbergcr has
sent Adlal Stevenson, one of the youthful
bandits who was In the shooting scrap
here to Hldnra. The'other two boys were
placed In custody of the marshal on good
behavior, their parents furnishing bonds.

IOWA CITY Determined to check the
spread of smallpox around North- ICngllsli,
where already forty rases have broken out,
farmcis In that vicinity have organised 4
vigilance committee to keep a shotgua
quarantine. One patient succeeded in slip-
ping through the. Hue and was later cap-
tured In Iowa City.
"VINTON-Wl- th a rope fastened about his
neck and his pockets full of stones the
body of Hairy (Jllioy. a student at the
Iowa College for the Hllnd, was found near
the Rock Uland tracks. The boy, who It)
12 years old, left the college In compear
with Don Martin and Walter McCune, aged
7 and 14. with the avowd Intention of
running away. Soveral hours later the
other two boys were found wandering?
aliout in the snow hnlf frosen. Both are
totally blind. They were returned to the
institution and It was upon their Informs?
tlon that searchers were sent out for ths
body of their comrade.

K)'
The afflicted will find It to their ad-

vantage to consult us before placing
their cases slsewhere. Trsatmsnt,
however, is a personal matter for wach
man. and should be Investigated at
once. Now Is the time to enjoy Ufa,
health, vigor and strength. Success
means action. Tou must do It your-
self. No fin can cure you unless you
maks ths first movi. and that first.v.r V,arf . r..l .M.ntlflx ",,n.tr,.t. r."

Letters Written jy a Bride to her Best Girl Friend

My Dearest Nellie:

Once again your charming letter has given my good hua-ba- nd

and me so much pleasure, for your letters are alwaya

co bright and cheery and we can imagine that we ars spending

a delightful afternoon with you as we read them. I am so

glad to hear that your Aunt has gotten a Oas Stove. I expect
' you will be quite a cook when you come to see us. What great

fun we will hare preparing dishes for John, you know, he is
so sweet and kind, he will not criticise our efforts

Do you know I never knew that one had to be careful In

boiling water to keep it from becoming flat. Well I will not J

have that trouble, as I have bought a round kettle and you see

the water cannot become flat. I wonder people do not think
of this. I hear John calling, so must stop for this time. With "

love. , Yours lovingly,

ANNIE,

P. 8.- - I went down to the gas office yesterday afternoon
to. order some more Melsbach "Burners and I must say I have
never met with such courtesy any place in this City.

see Have
exam nation? When we know your true condition, then we oan explain thepractical application of eur methods to your particular case and advise ouregarding many scientific points that every man should know. Our highlyrecommended methods fpr curing Blood Volaoa, Bits Diseases, Bores, VUera,Acne, Urinary DimoalUss, Msrveas Dtollnt, riles, stuutttxe, Diseases el leeaUaaeys aad Blaades aad all Dlaeaeea F so alia to afssu

"PAY US FOR CURBS"
Consultation free, confidential and I nvlted.

Northwestern Medical and Surgical Institute
V. W. Oor. 18th and Famam Streets, Omaha, Neb.


